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Fluorescence spectra of the A 2uu‑x2ug system of CO2+ and CS2+ ions, following electron
impact on supersonic jet targets of CO2 and CS2, have been analyzed to determine
vibrational populations. The vibrational distributions of the A 2uu state of CO2+ and CS24‑
were found to be independent of the impact energy in the 30‑300 eV range. The
distribution of the CO2 (A ) state is very similar to the result obtained by He I
photoelectron spectroscopy (PES ) , which is a Franck‑Condon‑type vertical ionization,
whereas that of the CS2+ ( A ) state is significantly different from the PES data. This
non‑Franck‑Condon behavior for formation of CS2 ( A ) in the electron impact is discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION

that the thermal energy CS2 + Ar2+ reaction Leading to

Fluorescence of the CO2+ ion produced by electron

CS2+ ( A ) is not a Franck‑Condon‑type ionization.

groups. メ In these studies, emission cross sections for the

In recent years considerable data on ionizaticm of CO2
and CS? have been thus accumulated because omhe inter‑

impact on CO2 has been studied by several research

A 2rL‑X2IIo and嘉22f‑X FL bands of COi+ have been

est in fluorescence spectroscopy of gas‑phase positive ions.

measured. The values thus reported are however inconsis‑

Despite this, we h云ve not enough of the consistent data and

tent among them: the ratio of the emission cross section of
the A‑Xband to that of the B‑Xband obtained at 160 eV,

the knowledge about ionization and decay processes of
these molecules. This has been caused by two problems:

aem(A)/aem(B), is 3.3 (Ref. 1), 1.4 (Ref. 3), and 1.7 (Ref.

( 1 ) the ion of interest often decay electronically or rovi‑

4). The CO2 (A‑X,B‑X) emissions have also been

brationally before photoemission is possible owing to large

studied in photoionization5'and Penning ionization.7'8 In
photoionization of CO2, there is a significant difference be‑

quenching cross section and then it is difficult to de血mine
the emission cross section and the nascent internal di血i‑

tween reported values for the branching ratio of the A‑X

bution; (2) vibronic energy levels of the ions are comp]i‑

and B‑Xtransitions: aem(A)/crem(B) ‑ 1.5 (Ref. 5), 2.7

cated on account of several types of interaction such as

(Ref. 6), On the basis of the Penning ionization optical

Renner‑Teller effect and Fermi resonance ' and then i宜

emission spectroscopy (PIOS), Broida and co‑workers
and Endoh et al. have obtained the A and B states distri‑

is di瓜cult to analyze the emission spectrum.

bution. However, no consistent values have been also ob‑
tained for the branching ratio of the A and嘉states: k(A)/
k(B)‑1.5 (Ref. 7), 3.7 (Ref. 8).

ing vibrational populations ofA ion state produced by e丑ec‑

tron impact. In contrast to photoionization, when a moLe‑

Endoh et al have also determined the vibrational pop‑
ulations of the A state in the v{ ‑ 0‑7 levels. Their results
were however fairly different from the Penning ionization
electron spectroscopy (PIES) data. Endoh et al have con‑
eluded that this discrepancy is due to the interelectronic

state coupling between the A and B states.10
Photoelectron‑photon coincidence data suggested that
the0 , 1 , and 1 levels oftheB state are coupled with the
A state.
Fluorescences and decay processes of CS2 (A ) have
been studied by photoionization,

In this study, ionization processes of linear triatomic
molecules CO2 and CS2 have been investigated by analyz‑

electron‑impact

cule is ionized by electron impact, various types of
excitation contribute to formation of the interest ion. This
is because several states of the target molecule below血e

impact energy can be excited via the optically a旭owed or
forbidden transition. Moreover, the internal distribution of
the produced ion can be affected by post‑collision i離erac‑
tions with the scattered and ejected electro】is. Thus, energy
dependence of the rovibrational populations of the pro‑
duced ion is thought to reflect the nature of excitation
mechanism and ionization dynamics involved. Neutral

ionization, '14 Penning ionization,15'16 and the charge

CO2 and CS2 molecules subjected to the electron impac宜

transfer reaction of (CO+ or Ar2+ ) +CS2. ' Endoh et

are obtained from a supersonic free jet expansion‑ Since the

al. have evaluated the vibrational populations of the A

ions thus produced retain low rotational temperature of

state in the v[ ‑ 0‑1 levels produced in CS2 + Ar2+ reac‑

parent molecules,2 the飢Iorescence spectra should be sim‑

tion. The vibrational populations thus obtained are very
different from the PES data. Endoh et aI. have concluded

phfied. This enables us to analyze the intensities of the
vibronic bands accurately.

'Present address: Ricoh Company Ltd., Numazu 410, Japan.
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FIG. 1. A schematic diagram of the apparatus: (EG) electron gun, (FC)
Faraday cup.言PN) pulsed nozzle. A supersonic free jet (M) of neat CO2
or CS2 in He crosses an electron beam (e) perpendicularly.
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I. EXPERIMENTAL
WAVELENGTH

The apparatus consists of two differentially pumped

(nm)

chambers as shown in Fig. 1: a collision chamber and an
expanding target gas into a collision chamber through a

FIG. 2. Fluorescence spectrum of the CO2+ (A2uu‑x2ug) system ob‑
tained by electron‑impact ionization of neat CO2 at 50 eV with the 0.3 nm
FWHM resolution. The intensity of (b) is multiplied by four of that for

pulsed重ozzLe with a 0.8 mm diameter orifice. A neat CO2

(a).

gas at a stagnation pressure of 1‑3.5 atm was expanded

(wi,0,0) ‑ (yj',0,2) are indicated.

elec走ion beam source. Supersonic free jet was produced by

Two dominant progressions, (uj,0,0)‑{v'{,0,0)

and

into the collision chamber through the nozzle, while the
CS2 vapor was sent to the nozzle after being bubbled with
helium carrier gas at 1.5 atm (CS2:He ‑ 1:6). In the mea‑
surement the nozzle was pulsed at a repetition frequency of
20 Hz and each pulse lasting 4 ms. The ambient pressure at
the collision chamber was kept below 4× 10‑4 Torr and
the electron beam source was evacuated to 2× 10‑ 5 Torr
under the operating condition of a stagnation pressure of

mator (Spex 1702) was detected by a Hamamatsu R585
photomultiplier, whose output pulse is monitored by a sin‑
gle photon counting electronics. The monochromator slits
were parallel to the electron beam. The optical path was
carefully baffled in order to detect only the central portion
of the collision zone. In the且uorescence measurement,

one a宜om and a 20 Hz repetition rate. The free jet crossed

however, emissions produced by electron impact on ambi‑
ent thermal molecules was also detected. In order to ehm‑

an electron beam perpendicularly about 1.5 cm ( 19 nozzle

inate the emission from thermalized ions, the emission in‑

diameters) down stream from the nozzle.

tensity obtained at the nozzle‑off period was subtracted

The electron beam was produced by a gun equipped

from that obtained at the nozzle‑on period. The relative

with a thoria coated tungsten filament. The gun consists of

intensity response of the monochromator and the detection

a repeller and an einzel lens used to focus the electron

system was calibrated with a standard halogen lamp

beam onto the free jet. Moreover, a coaxial magnetic field
of 30 ga旭ss was used for additional collimation at low im‑

(Ushio Electric Corp.). The data acquisition was con‑
trolled by a QC‑10 (Epson) microcomputer.

pact energy. The electron energy was controlled in the

Carbon dioxide (Nihonsanso, stated purity of 99.9% )

18‑300 eV range and the beam current was typically 80 fiA

and Helium (Teisan, stated purity of 99.995%) were used

at 30 eV. The energy of the impinging electrons was call‑

without further purification, while carbon disulfide ( Wako,

brated against the appearance potential of the

>99% ) was used after several pump‑thaw cycles.

CO^tA‑X) emission (17.6 eV) or the CSf(A‑X)
emission (12.7 eV); the energy spread of the beam was
estimated to be about 1 eV (FWHM).
The且uorescence resulting from the electron‑impact
ionization of CO2 or CS2 was observed in a direction per‑

I. RESULTS
A. Emission spectra of the A‑X transition

pendicular to both the molecular beam and the electron

Fluorescence spectrum of the CO2+ (A 2uu‑x2ug)
transition in the 290‑450 nm region measured at 50 eV is

beam. The且u〈⊃rescence dispersed with a 90 cm monochro‑

displayed in Fig. 2. Each vibronic band in the present re‑
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TABLE I. Relative vibrational populations of the C024 ( A )血te.
Impact
energy Vibrational level v[

Method

(eV)
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'Electron impact ionization.
Photoelectron spectroscopy.
Terming ionization electron spectroscopy.

FIG. 3. Fluorescence spectrum of the CS2+ (A2Ilu‑X2ng) system ob‑
tained by electron‑impact ionization of CS2 in He at 100 eV with the 0.3
nm FWHM resolution: the quantum number v* means vx + v2/2. The
symbol (・) shows He I lines.

Penning ionization optical spectroscopy.

The best‑fitted spectrum was obtained with a rotational
temperature of 30 K. This indicates that the rotational

suit is resolved better than the spectra displayed in previ‑
ous studies. ' This is mainly due to the rotational cooling

relaxation of the emitting species is insignificant at the oi〕‑
serving region.

of parent molecules in the supersonic free jet. The assign‑
ment of these bands was made with aid of previous
data. '' ' The vibrational bands are grouped into two
series:

the

(yJ,0,0)‑(yi',0,0)

bands

for

Auj

‑

v{

‑

B. Vibrational populations of the A state
The

v{′

‑ 4‑5, and the (y{,0,0)‑(uj',0,2) bands for △v, ‑ 0‑

corrected

emission

intensity

/

<サm

photon(s)

can

be expressed by the r‑centroid approximation as follows:2

2.
7頼′‑K‑Nn′･VLの′

Re(T

･′)

Qv'v"

m

Fluorescence spectrum of the CO2+ (A 2TLu‑X2ug)
transition in the 430‑530 nm region measured at 100 eV is

where Nv'is the vibrational population for the v¥ Level of

displayed in Fig. 3. The rotational distributions in this

the

spectrum clearly display the cooling effect in supersonic

tor and the wave number, respectively, for the v ‑v band.

free jet; a number of vibronic bands appeared by Fermi
resonance in the A ox X state are well resolved. These

The electronic transition moment Re( r uv ) generally de‑

vibrational bands are assigned on comparing with the data

adjusted in this study.

reported by Balfour13 and Endoh et al Main progressions

To our knowledge, there is no reliable value of
Franck‑Condon factors for the A‑X system of COfl" and

are

‑v[

attributed

+

to

the

(v'i,V2,0)‑(vr{,V2,0)

v'2/2<4andyH〝

with the result of Ar2+

v"

+

bands

with

v*′

v'{/2<4.Thiscoincides

+ CS2 reaction. Each vibronic

A

and

qv,U,,

vv'vサare

the

Franck‑Condon

fac‑

CS2 obtained experimentally and theoretically. In order
to determine vibrational distributions of the A U ,, s也te of
CO2

doubling. Their splittings are larger than those of the

et

and CS2+, we used the method employed by Endoh

ah

Since

the

summation

of

qv'vサover

all

v"

values

ls

equal to one, Eq. (1) reduces to
*

assigned. Some additional bands observed in the 530‑600

and

pends on the internuclear distance. A constant K is not

band consists of two components caused by the A‑type
CO2 (A‑X) band owing to a large coupling constant
(432 cm ) forthe X FLstate and then canbe easily

state,

v'vJ′

N*‑K L

(2)

含V:′の′ Re( rv‑v･,)2̀

nm region can be assigned to the (0,0,0)‑(0,i>2 ,2) progres‑
sionwith v'{ > 2.
If

all

of

the

vibrational

bands

are

isolated,

Eq.

(2)蝣is

vf3 (asymmetric stretching) has appeared in the spectra

applicable to the population analysis. The electronic tran‑
sition moment for the CO2 (A‑X) system can be as‑

from both molecules. This is caused by the fact that for‑

sumed constant on the basis of the data presented by Me‑

mation of these vibrational levels of the A EL ion state

Callum

from the parent is symmetry‑forbidden. In the same sym‑

vibrational populations in the v[ ‑

metry consideration, the vibrational bands for Ai>3 ‑ odd
are forbidden in the A EL‑X EL transition.

C02 ( A ) state are estimated from emission intensities of
the 72 bands of the A‑X transition in the 290｣1‑50 run

In order to determine the rotational temperature of the
A state of CO2+ and CS2 ions, emission spectra were ob‑

region. Table I summarizes the relative vibrational popu‑
lations of the CO2 (A ) state in the impact energy of 30‑

served with a higher‑resolution (0.019 nm FWHM). Since

300 eV comparing with the data obtained from Penning

the spectral resolution is not enough to resolve each rota‑

ionization optical spectroscopy (PIOS), Penni喝io元a‑

No emission band including odd quantum numbers of

and

Nicholls27

and

Judge

and

Lee/翁The

relative

0‑7 levels of the

tional line, the observed spectra were compared with the

tion electron spectroscopy (PIES) by He^sl) impact

synthetic spectrum produced by a band envelope analysis.

and PES by HeI resonance line. The uncertainty for
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TABLE II. Relative vibrational populations of the CS2+ ( A ) state.

Lubmann et al using a hard sphere collision cross sec‑
tions of 1 A. The collisional probabilities of CO2+ (A )

Impact

and CS2 (A ) during the lifetime are estimated to be

eコlergy

Me血od

0

1

2

level

3

4

v¥

5

5×10
6

7

‑2×10

and ‑0.03, respectively, oncomparing

N

r v )

1

with the fluorescence lifetime of CO2+ (A ) 124 ns, and

This work

that of CS2+ (A ) 4.09 ps. Hence, the vibrational relax‑

N

1

サ ー h

O
O
in
N

Reference

ation of the emitting species is negligible.

M

< ‑ i
1
1

M

O ノ

q∴

i ‑ i

(S
l

O
O
' t
(N
n
M

A. Carbon dioxide (CO2)
5

2

Ref. 19
Ref. 18

It becomes evident from Table I that the vibrational
distribution of CO2 ( A ) is independent of the impact en‑

a玉Iection impact lonization.

ergy within the experimental error. This fact leads to the

1

O

CN CN tN fN O
Cl f^ C"l C^ C^'‑I

a.u

<t <t lrt I﹀ 0 0
m
rn
en
en
nフ

0
0
0
0
3KS 闇此 仰此
;=蝣・*

EIa

(eV)

Vibrational

ph otoelectron spectroscopy.
￠chargetransfer

reaction

ofAr2

+

CS2.

result that the process leading to formation of CO2 is the
same in the 30‑300 eV range. We did not measure emission
spectra at impact energies below 30 eV because of weak
intensity. The distribution in the present experiment is very

JYvr in the present experiment was estimated to be within
10% of the given value.
The electronic transition moment in the
CSfl‑ (A‑X) system was assumed to be constant. 8 The
vibrational distribution of the A state of CS2+ has been
obtained "by summing up emission intensities from each

similar to that obtained by PES, which corresponds to a
Franck‑Condon‑type vertical lonization. It is concluded
that, in the electron impact in the 30‑300 eV range, an
excitation of Franck‑Condon type mainly contributes to
formation of CO2 ( A ). Nevertheless, the vibrational dis‑
tribution produced by electron impact has the highest pop‑

upper vibrational level in the 430‑530 nm region (60
ulation

at

the

v¥

‑

1‑2

levels,

′which

is

slightly

shifted

to

bands). Table II summarizes the relative vibrational pop‑

lower vibrational levels than those obtained by PES and

illations of the CS2+ (A ) st云te in the impact energy of

PIES/

30‑300 eV together with the results obtained from PES by
Hel resonance line and charge transfer reaction of
Ar2+ ‑f CS2. The uncertainty for Nv‑ in the present ex‑
pertinent was estimated to be within 15% of the given
values.

The vibrational populations of the A state in the PIOS
result shift to higher vibrational levels compared with the
PIES result. This discrepancy is attributed to the inter‑
electronic state coupling between the A and B states. Leach
et a/, suggested that the (3,6,0), (4,4,0), and (0,2,2)
levels are possible states perturbing with the (0,0,0) level

IV. DISCUSSION
lonization of a molecule by electron impact occurs in
two differe】at channels: direct ionization and autoioniza‑
tion. In direct ionization, the ejected and scattered elec‑
trons leave the ion simultaneously or within 10‑ 16 s and

then the Franck‑Condon approximation is applied. When
an ion is formed via the direct process, the vibrational
branching ratio of the product ion is equal to the ratio of
the correspoliding Franck‑Condon factors between the
neutral ground state and the ion state produced, and is
independent of the impact energy.30
0n the other hand, autoiomzation proceeds by a two‑

step mec丑Iamstn:且rst, a molecule is excited to a superex‑
cited bound state, and then in a finite time the excited
neutral decays into an ion‑electron pair by radiationless
transitio乱In this case the vibratibnal distribution of the
product ion is determined by Franck‑Condon factors be‑

of the B state. In order to interpret the population enhance‑
ment of the v[ ‑ 3‑5 levels, Endoh et al pointed that the
emissions from these perturbing states are probably over‑
lapped with the emissions from the v[ ‑ 3‑5 levels. Al‑
though several vibrational bands appears in the 360‑110
nm region (Fig. 2), we failed to identify the transitions
from these perturbing levels. In the present experiment the
transitions from the v[ ‑ 3‑5 levels are clearly isolated.
This indicates that the present results is not affected by the
interelectronic coupling between the A and B states. This is
consistent with the fact that the vibrational distribution m
the present result rather shifts to lower vibrational levels
compared with the other data.
B. Carbon disulfide (CS2)
In the CSf(A‑X) emission, the (v¥

‑ 1,2,0)‑

(ui,O,O) bands are observed in addition to the principal

tween the autoionizing state and the final ion state. Hence

(v[,0,0)‑(v¥',0,0) bands owing to Fermi resonance. Thus,

the resulting vibrational distribution is generally different

there is little regularity in intensity variation of vibrational

from that for the direct iomzation and probably depends

bands compared with the CO2+ ( A ‑X ) emission.
On the basis of the Franck‑Condon principle and the

on血e impact energy.
The branching ratios obtained in the present experi‑

selection rules丘)r lineaトIinear transitions, the progression

ment represent the nascent vibrational distribution of the A

of

state if collisional relaxation, interelectronic coupling with

whereas

the other states, and cascading from upper states can be

weak. Nevertheless, the transitions involving two quanta

ignored. The frequencies of collisions that CO2 ( A ) and

of

CS2+ ( A ) suffer under our experimental conditions are es‑

through Fermi resonance between the levels (v[,v'2,0) and

timated on the basis of the theoretical data obtained by

(v[ ‑ ¥,v'2 + 2,0), which areofthesamesymmetryspecies;

the

l′2

symmetric
the

can

stretching

progression

borrow

of

mode

the

intensity

lノis

bending

from

the

strongly
mode

¥′

allowed

allowed,
should

be

transitions
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in the A state the frequency ofvj 610 cm are almost

5au orbital. In the electron energy‑loss spectra工n of CS2,

equal to that of2v'{ 550 cm . Hence, we evaluated the

the ns Rydberg series is well developed and a large peak

nascent populations of the (vl,0,0) levels with including

appears at 13 eV. Hence, in electron impact, this auto‑

the populations of the (v[ ‑ 1,2,0) levels. The present re‑

ionization process of the (5ou) nsa Rydberg jstates
should play a dominant role in formation of CS2+ { A ).

suit for Nv>, which is constant in the impact energy of
30‑300

′eV,

is

significantly

different

from

the

PES

Next, we would like to discuss process (2 ), which‑ cor‑

data.19

This indicates that the electron‑impact ionization of CS:

responds to a shape resonance commonly observed m

leading to the A ion state is not a Franck‑Condon‑type.
In the 30‑300 eV range, the CS2+ ions can be produced
in the嘉2∑+ and C2∑+ states as well as in the A IL

photoionization of several molecules.38' One of the sigxrif‑
icant dynamical features in ionization arising from such a
resonance is that the vibrational distribution ofthe且na丑iひn

state. If the A state ions are formed by cascading from the

is no longer given simply by Franck‑Condon ffac血s.3a In

B and C states, the vibrational population of the A state

the case of CS2, an electron escaping from the 2甘orbita1

may be different from the A state produced directly by the

is temporally trapped in some unoccupied valence orbital

excitation of the Franck‑Condon type. Nevertheless, the C

(probably tt* ) by the potential barrier, through which it

state fully predissociates, and no B‑A emission has been

may eventually tunnel and escape. Unfortunately,血e cross･

identified yet since the B‑A transition is symmetry forbid‑

section for process (2) is not known even qualitatively.

den. Thus, cascading from upper states can be neglected.

Nevertheless, process (2) cannot be ruled out.
Finally, we will examine process (3). At certain en‑

The electronic configuration of the ground state of CS2

ergy, the incident electron excites CS2 to the same Rydoerg
states as process (1) and then the scattered electron is

except core electrons is34
(5aJ2(4aJ2(6aJi(5aK)2(2ガォ)4(2ttJ'
and that of the produced A ion state is

(5ag)2(4au)2(6ay(5au)z(27ruy(27rgy
In the electron impact there can be three types of loniza‑
tion as non‑Franck‑Condon excitation:
( 1) Autoionization of Rydberg states converging to
the嘉2∑ state:
CS2+｣?‑CSぎ*+e‑CS?(A ) +e+e′;

simultaneously trapped in the field of the Rydfoerg exci宜cd

state (core excited shape resonance). The excited nega‑
tive ion thus produced decays into neutral Rydberg states.
by one‑electron process and eventually the C$2 ( A ) state
can be produced via sequential autoionizatio私If process

(3) is dominant, a relatively narrow structure sho融d be
exhibited in the emission cross section of CS2'(A‑X)
transition. However, there are no such peaks l】n the cross
section reported by Ajello and Srivastava. Therefore,血e
contribution of process (3) is likely to be small.

(2) Shape resonance:

CS2+e‑CSf+e‑ >CSj‑(A) +e+e';

The CO2+ (A‑X) and CS2+ (A‑X) emissions pro‑

(3) Negative ion formation:
CS2+e‑

+e‑CS^(A)

V. SUMMARY

duced by electron impact on jet cooled CO2 and CS2 were
+e+e′･

In process ( 1 ), the target molecule is first excited to certain
Rydberg state, which ionizes via autoionization. The vibra‑
tional distribution of the A state thus produced should be
determined by Franck‑Condon factors connecting the
Rydberg state and the A ion state, which is generally dif‑
ferent from that obtained via direct ionization. Lee et al.
observed the CS2+ (A‑X) emission by photolysis at the
photon energy of 12.4‑24.8 eV. They reported that the
emission cross section for the A‑X band is exceptionally
high, 65 Mb, at 95.5 nm (13.0 eV), which is assigned to
the 5s Rydberg member converging to the嘉2∑ + ion state
in the absorption spectrum:35'3 the且uorescence quantum

yield for theA‑Xband is 54% at 95.5 nm. Thus, more than

subjected to evaluate the vibrational populations of the A
state. The vibrational distribution of CO2+ ( A ) ol血imed in
our careful study is similar to the PES data sugges血g tiiat
the electron‑impact ionization of CO2 is an ionization of
Franck‑Condon type. On the other hand, the vlbratLma甘

branching ratio of CS2+ (A ) obtained is very different
from the PES data. This non‑Franck‑Condon behavior ls
mainly attributable to the autoionization of the ns Rydberg
states converging to the B ion state.
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